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October 9, 2019
This morning’s guests were Charlie White, and
Jeff Franklin’s wife and granddaughter.
_____________________________________
Today’s speaker was Kimberly Bredemeier, executive director of the Evansville Philharmonic
Orchestra (EPO). She has been with the orchestra in various capacities for 15 years. The orchestra serves
the area, not just
Evansville. Music
is
an integral part of
culture, being,
and well being.
There are youth concerts for those in grades 3-5,
and lollipop concerts for those pre-K-1, the latter
with a hands-on, you-can- touch-the-instrument
approach. Music for life concerts are performed
in assisted-living facilities and the like. A new
initiative that EPO is working on will be sensory
concerts, for those who cannot sit still in a concert hall. These will be held in smaller venues
and tailored to the needs of sensitive individuals.
Alfred Savia has
been the maestro
for 31 years and
initiated opera programs and the
youth orchestra—
actually, we have
two youth orchestras! He is retiring,
and the orchestra is
having 5 guests
conductors audition
for his position.
Each is in town for
a week, and has to
conduct a rehearsal
for the chorus, for

the youth orchestra, participate in a “media circus,” hold a public meet and greet, meet with orchestra staff, guild, and board, and conduct the
orchestra in rehearsal and in a concert. Guest
conductors were permitted to pick their programs, which this year include lots of young and
upcoming talent.
______________________________________
The next dinner night out will be held October 17,
at 6:00, at the Log Inn. The Log Inn does NOT
accept credit cards.

______________________________________
Special Olympics bowling November 2
2 shifts: 8:00 and 1:00
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GRKiwanians
extend
sincere
sympathies to
the family of
Bob Cuprisin
in his recent
passing.
______________________________________
On October 23, from 4-10 p.m., Phil Etienne
and Michael Smith will
be guest bartenders at
The Brewhouse at 56
Adams Ave. All tips and
a portion of the proceeds will go to Kiwanis. Phil and Michael
are calling this Kilts for
Kiwanis and will be appropriately attired.
______________________________________
Next week our program will be the presentation
of the Jim Byers All Sports Award.
______________________________________
Thought of the week, courtesy of Amy Fehn:

